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Congratulations to Mr. Burleson
The Big Pocketbook and Loud Lawyer Seem Not to

Frighten Him.

When an accident of birth and a self-mad- e real man
meet and quarrel, don't bet your money on the accident.

This advice is based, partly, on the recent happenings
in the Postal Telegraph Company. An accident, the fact
that he was the son of his father, made Mr. Mackay presi-
dent of the Postal Telegraph and Cable Company. Hard
work, long experience in Congress, and the good judgment
of Woodrow Wilson made Mr. Burleson Postmaster Gen-

eral of the United States. Mr. Mackay believed sincerely
that heredity gave him a natural right to manage a pub-
lic necessity in the United States, no matter what the law
said, and the lawyers he hired put the expression of his
belief in language not complimentary to the United States
Government or the Postmaster General of the country.

Mr. Burleson, who is from Texas, takes little stock in
inherited greatness, and allowed the Postal Telegraph Com-

pany, through its lawyers and friendly newspapers to
abuse him and the Government for only a reasonable
length of .time.

Then he reached out from Washington, picked up Mr.
Mackay and others, lifted them out of their company and
dropped them on the sidewalk, with a gentle thud. If they
had weighed more the thud would have been louder.

The former management of the Postal Telegraph Com-
pany tells Mr. Burleson that he is a Bolshevist, and Mr.
Burleson goes along calmly, doesn't even take the trouble
to say: "If it's Bolshevism to put the Government of the
United States ahead of gentlemen who accidentally in-

herited poles and wires, make the most of.it."
We congratulate Mr. Burleson on his firmness and

promptness when patience ceased to be desirable.
It is a good thing to have a man working for the

people who really believes that the people, their Govern-
ment and their Postoffice Department are more important
than the wishes of some gentlemen with plenty of money
and plenty of lawyers.

Such men as Burleson, the Postmaster General, and
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, have served this country
well and fearlessly, and have demonstrated the fact that it
is really not necessary to have Government agencies con-
trolled by organized finance.

Citizens should not forget the service that these two
men have rendered, or the service that Mr. Wilson, ren-
dered in selecting them.

This country would have saved many hundreds of mil-
lions if what we say here of Mr. Burleson and Mr. Daniels
could be said of all others representing the Government
and spending the money of the people.

The Value and Power of a
Long Nose

This Happens Be a Long-Nos- e Administration.

Have you ever noticed the length of the nose as a
factor in human achievement?

Can you think of any really VERY GREAT man that
did not have a long nose? At this moment we recall only
one, the distinguished Socrate3. And his nose, as the Old
Greek sculptor shows it, looks as though it had been dam-
aged in an accident, shortened by some mishap.

Dante had a long, thin nose.
Napoleon, long, thin nose.
Wagner, long, thin nose.
Thomas Jefferson, long nose.
George Washington, long nose.

The long nose, of course, is not ALWAYS a sign of
great ability. But it is a sign of long evolution. It took a
long time for the nose to change from a little, snubby, flat
thing, sticking close to the face of our ancestors, to a nose
separated from the face, standing out, built up in the Roman
fashion, Compare the noses of Voltaire and a chimpanzee.
Evolution there.

Have you noticed, by the way, that this is distinctly a
long-nos-e Administration?

President Wilson, long, thin nose.
Secretary McAdoo, nose still longer and thinner.
Secretary Glass, of the Treasury, and Commissioner

Roper, of Internal Revenue, who collects the taxes, long,
thin, nose,

Bee&Hing faces as we write, memory suggests that
the noses of Beethoven, the musician, and of Michael An-gel- o,

each numbered among the six greatest men that ever
lived, were not so very long. But the long nose seems less
important to artists than to other kinds of great men.

A good horse must have high withers, bone standing
well up above his shoulders, For that bone is the anchor
to which are fastened the muscles that move the shoulders.
Ne high withers, no good race horse.

It looks as though the height and length of the hu-

man nose, developed only by civilization, not seen among
wages, might be the anchor to which are fastened suc-pesfu- l,

powerful human thoughts.
Continued in Last Col now.)
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Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of the War Workers

Especially for Washington Women
Letters continue to arrive on

this highly interesting subject, the
latest contribution being from a
British soldier who repeats the
complaint of many of our own boys
that all girls are dancing mad.

Surely girls, worthy of the
name, ought to be able to give up
dancing long enough to take turns
sitting out dances with soldiers
whose wounds make that form of
exercise impossible. Doubtless,
girls do not think, and this is a
plea to them to give this subject
a little more consideration. The
next time you go to a dance look
about you, and make it a point to
sit out at least one or two dances
with some soldier boy who, by rea-

son of his bravery, is now reduced
to holding up the wall and watch-
ing others dance, and persuade
other girls to do the same thing.
Do you remember the old line that
used to be in some of. the earlier
readers: "Sorrow is wrought by
want of thought, as well as want
of heart."

An Engllnhmnn' Tolnt of "View.
In reply to the problem which

appeared Home days ago in your
column as to why some of the fair
sex failed to attract men. as a
stranger to these shores. 1 should
like to make a few suggestions.
Today the modern girl lacks many
of tho fine qualities found in our
mothers and grandmothers. The ma-

jority of girls arc dancing mad and
live solely for their own per-

sonal pleasure. Many of them
cannot even talk intelligently on
any subject outside of the movies,
latent steps and Jazzes, and the
spring fashions. After all, a man
who is r man wants the compan-
ionship of a girl, corno one to talk
to and tr-1- hl plans, troubles, and
ambitions" to, and also one who ran
take an interest in tho big things
of life.

Perhaps some will think that I

am an old maid. Jealous of youth
and its pprlngtime, but I am a
young man twenty-tw- o years or
use. and liavf been through a hard
school of experience thret- - yearn
of war. Home time ago while a
gueHt of borne friends 1 was Intro
duced to four or five young girls.
There was a party on, und on lin-

ing asked if 1 danced, 1 replied in
the negative, I have been wound-

ed in the feet and legs. To my
dismay I noon found 1 was re-

garded as a back numbor and a
wall flower. How 1 wished Hint
seme girl wbuld have sat with me
for Just a bit of a rhat! Hut a
soldier is forgotten if he douu not
dance.

I will welcome thn first yonnfc
lady who is a genuine all roiyid
girl, a good pportswoman and
chum, whose life Is something more
than tinsel and gold paint. Let us
pray for the type of woman like
Edith Cavei, and many of the no- -

itGIRLS WHO DO NOT ATTRACT MEN"
blc women of the Red Cross who
have soothed the pains of our boys
over there.

A BRITISHER.
Trouble About a Daughter.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
J am not a sixteen-year-ol- d girl,

blue about her beau, nor even a
lonesome twenty-thre- e, but I am a
mother fifty-fo- ur years old. It is
my little daughter just twelve who
Is turning my hair grayer each day.

telling
happened lately. brother

talking

Once-Over- s
Copyr'ght. International Featuro Service.

CONTROLLING YOURSELF.

More nervous irritable apparent etFort
control yourself stands yourself, does not?

Recently have placed positions where have sensed
strongly a head necessary.

need better proof than already have must
a grip will-powe- r.

Now, must yourself harder
knots effort overcome a serious condition.

need rest, need occasional recrea-
tion, pleasant conditions, home, office,

wherever work; whatever cause, remove before

just possible eating much, eating
wrong food, much sweet much starch.
Then control appetite which need order

relieve state such things have happened.
thing certain, won't better accomplish

self-contr-
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Concert Polymnla Choral Society of fe-
male voices and Apollo Club of ma.
voices, directed by otto Simon. Centr.il
HlKh School. S.f& p. in.

Address -- "Conditions In ItUfcsIa nnil Its
Lesson to l'a " Pr. Wltllam Hunting-
ton, UnltPil Service, Club, Uupont Circle,
8.30 p m

Address "The e nf Nntlnns," Or
John llyan. of Catholic University, before
Calvert Cluli, 17 Uupont Circle. S p m

Addrets Vlltlnm Knnwlen Cooper. Reti-er-

eecreiarv nf WashlnKlon Y M C. A .
fellowship supper In V .11 C A . J73H f
street northweM, i'15 p in

Tomorrow.
Meeltni; Ithmle Irlumt Avenue. Suburban

Cltlxena" AsocUll.iii, Sherwood Church.
Twnnty-aecou- d street und llhortu Inland
ttvtnuii northeast, M p. m,

Aiblrnsi Miss Julia litbrop, "Tho Cnllil
In Itnconstruetlon," Pulillo Library, H p in
Mlai Latbrop hn recently returned from
Prancrt

Co operative meetn; VIInn Normal
School, Eleventh and Harvard atrnels
northwest, auspices of community centur,
to iIim'UVs runt of liini,

Kniertaininenl - Harmony Lodge, No IT.
l' A. A M , in honor of Asnlutuni Hoera-tar- y

of tho Nay lloosovelt, new Masonic
Tenipln. p. m

l.oeturo, "Mmlloval Cathedrals" by ltev.
J Wilfred Parsons, Monzagn College Hall,

.15 in
Hnlertalnment Norwegians Invited to

entertainment at Christ Church, N'ew Jer-s- h

ai'diiuu and MorK.iU street tiurthwebt.
& p. m

Anntul li.imiuat Wafliinuton Cil!cce ?

Law. Uardman I'atU Inn. p n
Alumni and srlc Kradurftea will tn
guist of honor

I

father and I have all talked to her
and tried to reason with her. but
she only answers flippantly when-
ever the subject comes up.

I hate to say this about my own
daughter, but bhe will lie as easily
as she will walk. Site will promise
on her word of honor that she Is
only going around the corner to
borrow a school book, and she dis-
appears and is gone for hours. One
time her brother followed her and
saw her meet a soldier, and when
she came in she denied that it ever
happened. Can you suggest a
remedj ? I have done everything
that I can think of. She will not
mind ahd she is rapidly going the
wrong way. If we order hor to
stay in the house, she will find
some way ojtt. The only way to
know where she is all the time is
for some one to stay with her every
minute. She starts off to school
many times, but I get notices from
her teacher that she has not been
there, and site wants to know 'the
excuse. The only thing I can think
of is to put iter in a reform school,
and I hate to do this. Perhaps
there are other mothers who have
lived through similar trouble who
might he able to help me with a
little advice.

A IMSCOriZAGKD MOTIIKK.

A judfte, whose enviable record
in one of our Juvenile Courts be-

came nation-wid- e, has gone on rec-

ord that a large percentage of
cases of incorrigibility may be cor-

rected by the simple operation of
removing adenoids.

These pests of childhood very
often react on the mind, due to
brain pressure, and produce all
manner of perverse obsessions.
The morbid condition frcquently
passcs with the removal of the
glandular trouble. Perhaps this
may not bo the case with the little
girl who is causing you such grave
trouble, but if she has any diffi-

culty with breathing or tonsils, it
might bo worth your while to con-

sult a nose and throat specialist
in regard to her rase Thero Is
an excellent clinic at the Episcopal
Kyc, Ear and Throat Hospital on
fifteenth street. And I would
consult a physician about her in
nny case, ns she does not seem en-

tirely normal. By having her
tested by tho Binct system,
you may be able to come to a
more satisfactory conclusion in
regard to her. Jf you would care
to send me u self-iuldrcss- cd en-

velope, I will be glad to write to
n bureau In New York that has
taken up such cases, nnd let you
have some literature on the sub-

ject. In the meantime, you might
talk In .Judge Boilers of our Juve-
nile- Court, who may have
lt lpful data on the subject

By EARL GODWI.
In the midst of a wave of street accidents it is dis-

couraging to get in the mail a letter such as one I have re-
ceived from G. A. Ahalt, cashier of the Phoenix Mutual
Life Insurance Company, in the Westory Building.

He gives the story of the actions of two motonnen
who, according to the facts related here, Jeopardized the
lives of their passengers and showed themselves incapahle
of handling their jobs. The idea of racing a street car at
night without a headlight at thirty or thirty-fiv- e miles an
hour is enough to send the shivers down the spine of the
ordinary passenger, be fie timid or not. The thing occurred
on the evening of March 21. Here is the letter:

"Car Xo. , south bound, came
down North Capitol street without
any head light. I told Conductor No.
A. I thought probably he did not
know the fact', but he replied, very
stoutly, that ho knew It, and not to
let it worry me. I went In and sat
down, heard a great clanging of a
bell in the rear of us, turned around
in my seat to sco Car No. coming
at us at breakneck speed. He must

! have been late, becauso every time
the car that I was on would stop he
would start ringing his bell. The
motorman on the car In which 1
was riding, got very much peeved
over the fact that the fellow in the
back of him was. In a hurry. When
we got to Florida avenue Motorman
No. driving car No. , thought
probably he would show himself off
to the people on the car, opened the

utmost,
throwing

Florida
which

speed

which
because

When

ringing

I have sent the original letter to the "W. R. and
identifying the car crews.

Now the railroad companies do not encourage any such
fool actions those told here. Railroad companies
not looking for damage suits nor criminal actions against
themselves. strange, indeed, com-

plained here not disciplined severely; and my only
reason for publishing this letter complaint call
ultention motormen that they PUBLIC OFFICIALS
entrusted with the LIVES thousands passengers each
week, and that they might held criminally responsible

accidents occurring while engaged any such
unheard sport described Mr. Ahalt letter.

H EARD AND SEEN
JOHN G. McGRATH tells me that

quartermaster detachment at
Walter Reed will hold a benefit at HAZEN fa fo y

Arcade, and Park Road,
Thursday night says J

help boys and have a good time
to boot.

The truth will The real rea-

son Eleventh cars run in fleets of
and three, is that in this way

they can best help each other over
the numerous "dead spots" on this
"very efficient" line.

Great team work this.
J. B. RHODES, Jr.,

1004 Park Rd., D. C.

In Our Tillage.
CLARENCE MACKAY complains

to Al Burleson that unemployment
seems to be increasing.

LIEUT. HERBERT HAAR, who
used to be in "the District engineer
dept, is home from France.

CHAUNCEY DEPEW is a Wash-
ington visitor this week. He
some talking as usual.

EUGENE STEVENS, PAUL
SLEMAN, WILL GROVERMAN

TOM PERRY have been elected
officers of the Community Welfare
League out at Bethesda.

JIM REAGAN, of N. was in
town to see Joe Tumulty the other
day.

HENRY BLAIR, WILLIAM B.
HEROY and F. E. MATHES were
speakers at a special meeting
of Boy Troops 1 and 8,
at Sterrett's church other
night. Our special representative
at the meeting tells us they
all the ice cream a fellow could

TOM BONES
horse show.

is getting up a

Folks who live 9th and Mass.
ave. N. W., say a traffic officer was I

current on the car to its by
the controUer around to

the last notch; the result was that
we catoe down North Capitol street
from avenue to New York
avenue, aa you know is a
hill, at the rate of about 30-3- 5 miles
per hour; while we were going? at
such break-nec- k the motor-ma- n

kept his eye In the rear at Car
No. X, was going Just about
as fast as we wero he was
very close. we got to New
York avenue Motorman No. said
to his conductor, "Let that fool ia the
back of me 'ring his bell, just for
spite I will let him hit me." Then
he crept his car about one block,
with the motorman in the rear all
the time his bell, and raa-ni- ng

within reach of the first ear."
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&ax VAJL&K, who was aa At-
lantic pity visitor, is back again at
his old job of directing the mint.

A. R. PINCT, who sails for Rome
soon, had a McAroni party the
other night Among those present
was Joe Solomon and Johnny BeaH.

A lot of JOE BAILEY'S old
Texas friends don't speak to him
these days.

CHARLIE LYDDANE has or-
dered an auto from JIM ORMS.

MILT KRONHEIM says ha is
still getting mail orders for liquor.
He says if he had any he wouldn't
be foolish enough to get rid of it

JIM BAKER, the well known sec-
retary of the U. S. Senate, ia mak-
ing ready to go fishing down sooth
pretty soon. Good luck, Jim.

Answer to the SHckee,
Her is an answer front c Et&R

School boy. He sent an aJgebraio
answer too difficult for the ordausry
linotype machine to "set? bvt at my
request he has simplified iL Here
it is. I hope he has the right o
swer:

If we let x, y, a, and b, equal the
no. of feet respectively, that Mike
digs at $1.00, $1.25, and Pat digs at
$1.00, $.75, we obtain the eqn itioan.
xyab100 ftx125y50.O0.
a.75b00.00.
Solving these equations foi ttiiii-known-s.

we obtain io. y4t e28.
and b40. hence

Mike. Pat.
0 ft at $1.000 20 ft at $L0

40 ft at $1.2550 40 ft at $ .75$30
Total. 40 ft for $50 60 ft for$5

ALLEN BOETTCHER,
1203 N. J. Ave. 2L W.

THE VALUE AND POWER OF A LONG NOSE.
(Continued from First Column.)

WHY strong brain and long nose should be connected
is not easy to understand, but they are connected.

You find that among men that THINK through Hfc

the nose increases in size. With men. that act and accom-
plish things, the jaw increases in firmness and comes for-

ward.
Many men start young with the lower teeth sitting in

back of the upper teeth, and they end their careers with
the lower teeth sticking outside of the upper teeth. Thai
is because they have spent so much of their time saying:
"I can and I will." When, you say "I can" you push
forward the jaw and it stays out gradually.

Very interesting thing, study of the human face. Thai
face and the entire head to which it belongs are simply the
development, through evolution, of the upper joint of the
backbone.

Goethe guessed at that, and science confirms it. Man
is in reality a backbone, with legs to carry it, hands to
reach out for it, one joint at the top developed into a face,
head and brain, the final joint at the other end, that used
to be a tail, shriveled and withered in the onward prog-
ress of civilization.
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